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Upcoming Events to get you out and about
All our regular cafés and events over the next couple of months are included in the
usual calendar on page 8 for your easy reference but the following are some extra
events for the future that you might like to put in your diary.
Monday 23rd May – Trip to Ranworth Broads – 10.00am to 12.30pm. This is a free
taster session at the Norfolk Wildlife Trust venue organised by the Monument
Project. Observing and exploring nature on the Broads and Marshes; Dyke dipping
and walks along the habitat trail. Lunch will be provided afterwards at the Ranworth
Village Hall. Transport provided by Pabulum. Please let Sarah or Deborah know if
you wish to attend.
Friday 3rd June – To celebrate the
there will be a buffet
lunch served at this Friday’s café and if the weather is kind to us then we’ll have
some outside games and activities.
Thursday 28th July –Trip on the Mid Norfolk Railway from Wymondham to Dereham
and return. The trip starts at 2.15pm from Wymondham Abbey station with teas
and coffees being served on the outward trip and Cream Tea service on the return.
The shop at Dereham station will be open during the brief stopover. A nominal
charge of £5.00 per person will be made for this event. Maz will be taking the
bookings which will start in May.
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18/19th June – Wymondham Open Gardens 2022. We won’t be participating directly
in the scheme this year but we have volunteered to provide some plants for the
Town Team to decorate the flower boxes placed around the town. We need
members to volunteer to nuture and grow some seeds that we will provide – we will
need the grown plants brought into Pabulum on a date prior to 18th June which
Sarah will announce. If you would like to have some seeds to propagate please let
Sarah or Deborah know as soon as possible.

What’s been happening at Pabulum recently
Most people would have heard that very sadly the Day Care Centre in Wymondham
which has for so long been a popular venue for so many residents has had to close
down. As the Centre was a charity the disposal of its remaining funds was subject to
audit and control by the Charity Commissioners and it was decided that the funds
could be distributed amongst charities having similar aims and objects to the Centre
in the locality. Consequently the Group was overwhelmed to receive a share of the
funds in the form of a cheque for £27,000 – an
absolutely staggering sum for which we are
most grateful. Sallie Colk, one of our own
trustees, was also one of the founders and a
trustee of the Centre and she presented the
cheque to Ann. The Trustees and the
Organisers will now be looking at the best ways
to employ this extraordinary funding to benefit
the users of the Group now and in the future.
It was good to see May Walker back at the Café recently – we
all so enjoyed seeing May playing the piano back in those
dark lockdown days playing every day up to her 100th birthday
as part of our ‘Step into Spring’ fund raising efforts.

Pabulum’s 14th Birthday
March 11th marked another birthday for the Group.
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Celebrations this year were once again a little more restrained than in the past due
to continuing respect for Covid regulations but we still managed to consume a
considerable number of cup cakes to mark the occasion and the weather was warm
enough for some members to venture out into the garden.

Kevin popped into see us – he
and Rosalie will soon be moving
down to Oxfordshire, so it was a
farewell to all their friends at the
café.
Kevin brought his bag full of
spare cash in as a donation for
the Group and Lauris offered to
count it all!

Kirsty Porter’s visit
We were pleased to be able to welcome Kirsty back to Pabulum again on 10th April
and she arrived bearing gifts. Kirsty’s last visit was in January 2020 just before the first
lockdown so it was good to be able to hear first-hand how the Umbrella Dementia
Cafés in Melbourne had coped during the pandemic.
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Desert Island Discs – Pabulum style
Have you ever fancied selecting your favourite three ‘discs’ of all time? Well now’s
your chance as we are reviving the format we started during lockdown Zoom
meetings. Roy and Lena agreed to be guinea pigs for the first session so many thanks
to them. If you would like to take part in an upcoming session being held in the café
then contact the Organisers.
Ann brought some Easter ‘chicks’ along to the café and then ‘tweeted’ with Trevor

Cost of Living Increases
With the cost of living escalating dramatically and high rates of inflation returning to
blight our lives it’s time to make sure that you are not paying more than necessary for
goods and services, that you are minimising your living costs and that you are
receiving all the payments you are entitled to. Martin Lewis, the money saving expert,
has produced a guide which you can find on this link:
https://www.moneysavingexpert.com/family/cost-of-living-survival-kit/
Among the topics Martin deals with are:
• Checking to see if you are eligible for a state pension top-up.
• Has your broadband or mobile contract expired and you are still paying full
price? Would you qualify for a broadband social tariff which may reduce your
broadband costs significantly?
• Are you eligible for payments from the Household Support Fund from local
councils?
• Remember if your house is in Bands A to D then you are entitled to an automatic
£150 council tax rebate this month.
• Use the benefit checker on the website to see if you have an entitlement - even
if only a small amount it can open the door to other support.
• Are you entitled to receive Attendance Allowance? Again use the benefit
checker to find out.
These and many aspects of reducing living costs are dealt with in the guide.
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Events of interest to our members and carers at other venues
Dementia Friendly Cinema
Last Friday of
Dementia friendly performances
each month –
at the Norwich Picturehouse,
refreshments at
Cinema City, St Andrews Street,
10.30am, Film at Norwich, NR2 4AD.
£4.00
entrance fee; Carers free.
11.00am

Tel:
0871 9025724 for
details of films or email:
cinemacity@picturehouses.
co.uk.co.uk

In Memoriam
It is with great sadness that we report that long standing members of our
community have passed away in recent weeks.
Dave Gudgeon
Dave first came to the Cafés with his wife Irene and very quickly became an active
part of our community. He was a regular participant in the poetry group providing
contributions to our Book of Poetry and his thespian achievements in our
pantomimes will be long remembered by all who saw them.
Dave continued to attend the cafés regularly as an active volunteer after Irene had
sadly passed away.
Making use of his experience and knowledge of Pabulum he was also instrumental
in setting up the St George’s Dementia Café in Stoke Holy Cross.
His contributions and friendship will be missed by many at Pabulum and our
sympathy goes out to his family.
Some photos to remember him by:
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Marion Crozier
Marion always really enjoyed her time at the cafés and
in particular she enjoyed a good old sing song. She was
always cheerful and had an infectious giggle. Our
thoughts are with her family and friends. We will miss
her and her ready smile at the café.

John Webb
We’ve also had the sad news that John passed away
recently. John attended with his wife Monica during
2020/21. Our thoughts are with his wife and family.

Donations
We continue to be so well supported by our local community – donations from
organisations and companies; individual donations and collections in memory of
departed friends and of course, this time, the exceptional donation from the
Wymondham Day Care Centre as reported above. With life returning to some form of
normality we will be employing those funds, not just on running our normal cafés, but
in providing new facilities and running outside trips.
Donations from

£

Collection box at Wymondham Garden Centre
Doric Masonic Lodge

p
32.00

1,255.00

Angie McDonald’s craft tables

100.00

In memory of Roger Hales

220.00

In memory of R Hart

185.00

Wymondham Day Care Centre

27,000.00

In memory of R Howes

302.30

Various donations via Much Loved website

209.47

In memory of Iris Wear

125.00

Flower Group – Wymondham Methodist Church

250.00

Kevin Hurn – Wymondham’s Mayor – from Bingo sessions

600.00

Without the support of the local community, we would not be able to provide our
services to our lovely group so heartfelt thanks to all those who give so generously to
support us.
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Doric Masonic Lodge

Methodist Church Flower Marola’s Ladies’ Easter Raffle
Group

Enjoy an Easter Punch – Sarah’s Pick-Me-Up
INGREDIENTS
3 cups. pineapple juice
3 cups sparkling water
1 (750-mL.) bottle Prosecco
1 cup vanilla vodka
2 cups sliced pineapple
2 peaches, thinly sliced
1/4 cup fresh mint, plus more for garnish
3 cups of ice
10 wedges pineapple, for garnish
1/3 cups of granulated sugar
DIRECTIONS
Combine pineapple juice, seltzer, Prosecco, vodka, pineapple slices, peaches, and mint
in a punch bowl. Add ice and stir to combine.
Using a wedge of pineapple, wet the rim of your glasses. Dip rims in sugar, then fill
glasses with punch and garnish with a wedge of pineapple and a sprig of mint.
This might be enough for more than one person but it needs to be drunk straight away
as the fizz will go out of it. So, make it early in the day or invite a few people to help
you out. Enjoy.

Carers’ Meetings
Sallie has been running our carers’ meetings on most Fridays for a very long time now
and she will in future also hold a meeting during a Monday café once a month in the
Pabulum Lounge. For timings please contact the Organisers.

Covid
We are hearing of many of our members and volunteers who have unfortunately come
down with Covid recently – we wish you all a speedy and complete recovery.
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Pabulum Café Calendar – dates to add to your diary
All events are held at the Fairland United Reformed Church, Fairland Street,
Wymondham commencing at 10.00 am unless stated otherwise.
13th Apr – Swimming at Wym Pool
13th May - Friday Pabulum Café with a
15th Apr - Friday Pabulum Café
sing along session
th
th
18 Apr – NO Monday-Monday Café
16 May – Monday-Monday Café
th
19 Apr – Tuesday Picture Palace - 1.30
17th May – Tuesday Picture Palace - 1.30
for 2.00 pm start – ‘The Court
for 2.00 pm start – ‘The Ghost and
Jester’ (1955) – musical-comedy
Mrs Muir’ (1947) – romantic
with Danny Kaye, Glynis Johns,
fantasy with Gene Tierney and Rex
Basil Rathbone and Angela
Harrison
th
Lansbury
18 May - Swimming at Wym Pool
th
20 Apr - Swimming at Wym Pool
20th May - Friday Pabulum
Café
nd
22 Apr – Friday Pabulum Café
with fish and chips
th
rd
25 Apr - Monday-Monday Café with
23 May – Monday-Monday Café
fish and chips
25th May - Swimming at Wym Pool
27th Apr - Swimming at Wym Pool
27th May - Friday Pabulum Café
29th Apr – Friday Pabulum Café
30th May - Monday-Monday Café
2nd May – NO Monday-Monday Café
1st Jun - Swimming at Wym Pool
4th May - Swimming at Wym Pool
3rd Jun - Friday Pabulum Café with a
6th May - Friday Pabulum Café with the
buffet lunch to celebrate the Queen’s
Ukulele Band
Platinum Jubilee
th
9 May - Monday-Monday Café
6th Jun - Monday-Monday Café
11th May – Trustees’ Meeting @ 9.30am
8th Jun - Swimming at Wym Pool
th
11 May - Swimming at Wym Pool
Continuing COVID precautions: We require pre-booking for members/carers and
volunteers attending the Cafés and Picture Palace. All attendees will have their
temperature checked on arrival; are asked to wear face masks (unless excused for
health or other legitimate reasons) except while seated and should follow any
instructions regarding their safety, including social distancing, given by the organisers
during their visit. If you suspect you may be suffering from COVID symptoms or have
recently come into contact with anyone with COVID or who is self-isolating we would
ask that you do not attend to ensure the safety of others. It is strongly recommended
that all visitors should have received all appropriate doses of the Covid vaccines in
order to protect both themselves and others.
Special Interest Groups - Indoor Games in the Church Hall, the Carers’ group meeting
in the Pabulum Lounge and the Arts and Craft and Poetry Groups normally run during
Friday Cafés. Contact Deborah (Mob: 07586 312809) or Sarah (Mob: 07391 659057)
during normal working hours to book a place at the Café or to obtain any further
details.
http://www.wymondham-dementia-support-group.org.uk/
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